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Television on Exhibit
A special display recogmz-idont. of Rowland School T)is- 

Ing progress made in eduea-j trirt, and Dr. John C. Cable, 
tlona! television in groater] assist

Angeles area will be a 
feature of Public Schools Ex 
hibit at Los Angeles County 
Fair In Pomona.

Sponsored by the Los An 
geles County School Admini 
strators and Supervisors As 
sociation under leadership of 
Edwin H. Clarke, superinten-

Kuehn Heads 
EC Electronics

With petitions due Septem 
ber 20, prospective leaders in 
student government at El Ca- 
mino College launched politi 
cal warfare during the first 
week of classes.

Under the direction of Bob 
Kuehn, Torrance, who serves 
as vice president of Associat
ed Students, 
will feature

the fall ballot, 
candidates for

ant superintendent of 
the Garvey School District, 
the exhibit will he displayed 
near the demonstration stage. 

Steps followed in preparing 
a television lesson for broad 
cast, ways in which television 
has enriched classroom learn 
ing, and the history of edu 
cation television in the T,os 
Angeles area will he pictorial- 
ly i I'l u K t r a t e d with photo 
graphs, charts, maps, and oth 
er materials.

Patriotic, Anti-Communist 
at New Store

William Opie and Donzella 
Gross Boyle, two American 
authors, will be on hand to 
autograph copies of their 
latest books during the grand 
opening celebration of the 
Pro-Blue Book Shop, 23914 
Crenshaw Blvd,, today, from 

Pacific Telephone sub-j2 to 4 p.m.. it was announced

Area Code 213 
Phone Stickers 
Being Mailed
scribers here will receive in 
their billing envelope during 
October a sheet containing

A schedule listing education- area "rode "213"" stickers de 
al television prog rams ^to be signed for attachment to

the freshman class, vice pres 
ident and treasurer of the 
sophomore class, secretary 
and treasurer of the Associ 
ated Men Students,.president, 
vice president .secretary and 
treasurer of the Associated 
Women Students, com 
missioner of athletics and 
Grid Queen.

In RcheduUng the early 
ejection*, Kuehn called upon 
freshmen students, in parti 
cular, to assess their poten 
tial! and to weigh opportuni 
ties available through exper 
ience in campus government.

Candidates for office will 
be introduced to the Associat 
ed Students during two cam 
pus rallies. Aspirants for 3961 
Grid Queen will be introduced 
nt 11 a.m. Sept. 28 where oth 
er office-seekers will be pre- 
nented ( at 11 a.m. October 3.

Elections will be conducted 
en Oct. 3 and 4.

Heading the Associated 
Students this semestc- is 
President Dan Anders 
Hermosa Beach.

broadcast this fall including 
university courses as well as 
secondary and elementary 
school lessons will be posted 
with copies of the schedule 
available for those interested. 
A graphic lay-out will show 
the closed circuit television 
system recently installed in 
the LennoX' schpol district. 
This is the first school district 
in Los Angelos CourTty to use 
closed circuit television for 

j classroom instruction.
Members of the committee 

working wi{h Dr. Gable- on 
the exhibit include Alan 
Fink, Pasadena City Schools; 
Max Cole, Los Angeles City 
Schools; Dorothy Gibson, San 
Gabriel School District; Dr. 
Gerald Dart, Lennox School 
District; and members of the 
Los Angeles County Schools 
Division of Audio-Visual Edu 
cation.

their telephone number 
plates.

Stickers designated cor 
rect area code for location of 
the individual customer's tele 
phones, according to R. S. 
Pyle, Pacific Telephone's Tor- 
rancp manager.

"We are asking our cus 
tomers to place a code stick 
er on each of their telephone 
instruments in the upper por 
tion of the round number 
plyte window 
said. "This

by Margaret Heaton, owner of 
the book store.

Opie is the author of "The 
Cry of the Kremlin," a story 
of the writer's visit to Mos 
cow as a tourist. Boyle's 
"American History Was My 
Undoing," is an autobiogra 
phy of a teacher trying to 
write a text bodk dealing with 
American history.

Mayor Alebrt Isen'and civ 
ic officials will be on hand for 
the ribbon- cutting cere 
monies.

  The book store will sell 
only patriotic and anti-com 
munist literature, according

i'." the managerjto Mrs., Heaton. At 7 p.m.
should prove a i Carl .Lehner, noted speaker,

helpful reference when they 
give their number to out-of- 
town callers.

"Area codes are the key 
to Direct Distance Dialing 
(DDD)," Pyle pointed out.

"They form the 'city and 
state* portion of a 'telephone 
address.' The regular phone 
number nerves as th« local 
part of that address. With 
area codes there ifl a differ 
ent number for each of more 
than 76 million telephones in 
the U.S. and Canada," he 
concluded.

Promotion 
Procedures 
Announced

A departure In enlisted configuerations of such logis-
promotion procedures wasjtics gliders aimed at greatly 
announced Sept. 14 by thej expanding the usefulness of

Ryan Design
For Gliders 
Contracted

Unmanned towed gliders 
capable of multiplying as 
much as six times the cargo 
carrying capacity of Army 
aircraft will be designed by 
Ryan Aeronautical Company 
in another application of its 
unique "Flex Wing" prin 
ciple, which was conceived 
by NASA and is being con 
sidered by the Army for sev 
eral military applications.

A study contract has been
awarded Ryan by the Army   , -4 , , 
Transportation Research! fence or wall. And the garden- 
Command to perform proto- er who creates a unique de- 
type engineering for several «'*" 1s definitely a garden ar-

Espaliered Plans 
Useful in Limited 
Space Gardens

Tn gardens of limited space, 
espaliered plants are often a 
necessity. But need alone 
should never dictate their 
use, for you can share the 
pleasure of their company in 
gardens of any size.

Espaliered plants are eye
catchers always interest
ing, often beautiful in the 
patterns they form against

commandant of the Marine
Corps General 
Shoup.

David M.
Army aircraft. 

TOWED BY AIRCRAFT
In this confept, the "Flex

For the first time in thej wing" wnrfild be towed he-
Corps' 186 year history, en 
listed Marines will be voting 
members of enlisted promo 
tion boards.

Commencing with the 
board meeting, Oct. 2, Marine 
staff sergeants will be select 
ed for promotion to gunnery 
sergeant by a board which jj^~'
will include company grade j A ftei: 'a W-day study period 
officers, a warrant .officer, fabrirat|on of yprototvpes of 
and two enlisted Marines ofi.M1 ,.L. ,.,, ,,   ur '    ,- !J 
the K-» pay grade, » i th e r  £ J lex Wm« «'>«« " 

sergeants major or master 
gunnery sergeants.

In addition, staff noncom 
missioned officers will serve 
the board as recorder and

list of sorts. 
  How to Start
Beginners who would grow 

their own espaliered shrubs 
are not advised to start from 
scratch unless they've had 
some experience in training
srU)R throu l

I" ,?. th,', "  MI> ^ithlnPr»1Vn !Mm"h"t«;uer"ThHt l'.'hVy" cut 

rnV,Vr, :U£S ^teeth o" ^ub, aiready 
beneath the glider. All types Rtarte(1 m «*pal i er_ torm. 

of supplies, weapons and fuel 
could be airlifted in this man- 
ne rto provide speedy logis- 
tjcs support to Army units in

assistant recorder. 
A s i m ilarl y 

board will consider sergeants 
for promotion to staff ser 
geant, beginning Jan. 15.

Anmy contract is third an 
nounced order for studies of 
"Flex Wing" applications.

An earlier Army Transpor 
tation Research ' Command

i i contract provided for testing 
constituted of a msrtne(i pnwered "fly 

ing test bed" to demonstrate 
fundamental functional and 

(aerodynamic characteristics.
According to an. annô n^B1 Program is now underv way

in the San Diego area) util 
izing a prototype vehicle 
built bv Rvan.

ADAPTABILITY STUDY
Also being conducted is a 

contract with the National 
AeronoutJcs and Space Ad 
ministration to study adapt 
ability of the "Flex Wing" for 
recovery of the first stage 
booster of the Saturn1 space 
vehicle, bringing it gently to 
a pre-determined landing site 
by means of an unmanned 
glider.

Unlike conventional air 
craft with rigi dmetal-covered 
surfaces, the Ryan "Klex 
Wing" is of flexible, plastic- 
coated material attached to a 
keel and leading edge mem 
bers so as to form an arrow- 
or V-shaped, kitr-like suHace. 

Flexible wing concept of 
fers an extremely lightweight, 
large aerodynamic lift, sur- 

Funeral services will be'face and a Simplified control
tr-id Tuesday for Francis M.|.system using center-of grav-
Tuttle of lfM7 Reynooa Dr.,
Torrance, who died Sept. 20.
Interment will be at 2 p.m. at
Green Hills Cemetery. 

He was 66. 
Tuttle. a resident of Tor

ment from Marine Corps 
Headquarters, it is anticipat 
ed that this modification will 
provide a wider range of ex 
perience by including persons 
who have actually held the 
grade upon which they deli 
berate. It will also provide 
company grade officers a val 
uable insight into the staff 
noncommissioned officer pop 
ulation.

No change is presently 
planned in the composition 
of boards to select Marines 
lor the ranks of sergeant, first 

master gunnery 
and sergeant major.

Francis Tuttle 
Funeral Services 
Set For Tuesday

rance and vicinity for 18 
years, was a veteran of W. W. 
I and r e c e i v e.d the Dis 
tinguished Service Cross and 
f'roix de Guerre. He was a 
1 -mber of the Legion of 
Valor.

  :ittl«? i* survived by his
EtbH Doris, 
address, and

of 
a

the 
son,

Howard stationed
with the armed forces in Ger 
many.

jity shift instead of displace 
ment of conventional control 
surfaces. Designed to be 
folded into a compact pack 
age. it can bo quickly deploy 
ed for varied missions.

Uyan h S s proposed a re 
markably wide range of ap 
plications, including both 
manned and unmanned ve 
hicles powered or unpowor- 
ed. These may vary from 
small, powf-rrd roron run stance 
drom-K maneuvered bv re 
mote control, to huge, un 
powered wings capable of re 
covering payloads and rock 
et boosters of 50 tons or more.

The wing has been tested. 
In free flight and wind tun-

Every member of the Califor 
nia Association of Nursery 
men offers these shrubs   us 
ually good-sized shrubs in 5- 
gallon cans.

Some of the more popular 
espaliers to be found in nur 
series are pyracantha, which 
lends itself to sizable displays 
of berry and flower alike; 
evergreen pear, a wide rang 
ing small tree that will cover 
a wall with east-; the loquat, 
which shows off both its bold 
leaves and fruit that's both 
decorative and delectable; and 
Meyer Lemon.

Your C.A.N. nurseryman 
might show you an espaiiered 
star jasmine or a red bottle 
brush; burford holly, wax 
leaf privet or a fragrant sweet 
olive. This is a varied offer 
ing, both 1n size and looks, 
and it's still only the start of 
the list.

If you ch'oose to start your 
own espalier, choose shrubs 
with naturally limber or 
spreading growth; or shrubs 
that have dense foliage along 
the branches. It won't, do to 
have sparsely foliaged shrubs 
that fail to cover your wall.

The shrub-vine fatshedera 
is another that responds to a 
minimum of direction, and 
among garden fruit trees, 
both fig and pear are easy to 
train. You'll find that growing 
any fruit flat against a \vaH| 
not only shows it oTf to ad-i 
vantage, but the ripening pro- 
cess is hastened nt the same'

will tell of his experiences 
with the Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters.

The public is invited. There 
will be a drawing for a beau-

Pianist-Organist At Restaurant
Organist-pianist Ann Leaf,ion many radio shows, includ- 

featured the past three years j ing "The Contented Hour," 
in the Rainbow Room of'New!starring the late Buddy Clark.
York's Rockefeller Center, 
opened Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 
Pen & Quiil Restaurant, Man 
hattan Beach.

Many solo appearances. ar« 
credited to the brilliant ftr- 
ganist. They include theatre 
performances in Boston, New

The keyboard star was j York - Los Angeles; and at the
'Cleveland Exposition and the 
National Press Club in Wash 
ington. D.C. ,

signed by owner Bob Reuben 
o entertain nightly except

i Mondays in the cocktail- 
lounge. She will replace or-

Iganists Buddy Nolan, who is 
winding up his sixth year at 
Pen & Quill.

Miss Leaf, recording artist 
for Westminister Records, is 
known for her organ pro 
grams on NBC and CBS radio 
networks. She also appeared

CRIME LOVERS
Everyone loves crime, they 

love it always. It's as though 
people have made an agree 
ment to lie about it and have 
lied about it ever since. They 
all declare that they hate evil 
 but secretly they all love it* 

 Fyodor Dostoevsky

tifully embroidered American PRO-BLUE BOOK SHOP owner, Mrs. Margaret Heaton, displays
flag at 8 p.m. Coffee and do- copies of one of the new books in her store, which will hold Hi
nuts will be served through- grand opening today from 2 to 4 p.m. Store is located at 23914
out the day. Cherahaw, Torrance.

Glad to Be Back!
W« WUI Re-Open

Thursday, September 21st
We just 90* back from a little vacation so 
we can eat some of our own food . ..It's 
awful bad at tome of the places we had to 
eat at ... we had to leave the food on the 
table, pay the bill and leave hungry , . . 
We'll bet that many of you did fhe same 
thing on your vacation . • 4 We are now 
ready to serve you—

LUIGI AND FAMILY

LUIGI'S RESTAURANT
919 S. Gaffey St., San Pedro TE 8.2001

nels, from low simsonu 1 velof-! 
ity to speed of mach 4.9 and; 
from low altitudes to 20,000! 
feet.

A CONN
Only $104.80 

Down

Nikl Music
Del A mo Annex

/v> rr>%» Piim %c*r« -

3820 Stpulvcdo Blvd. 
FR 5-2591

• MARINERS MART •
A Or>l« Syndicated Feature 

Copyrighted IfWl

BKKN TO THE POMONA 
FAIR YET ? T ? W> went out 
opening day, and ran across 1he 
"goldanKdest" gadget we have 
ever Been. It is called "THE
 IIFFY OOOKKB," and when 
they »ay JIFFY that's exactly 
what ttwy mean. We got one 
and tried it exit! We not up our 
JIFFY and put in 11 briquettes
 prink led generously with light 
er fluid »nd torched it off, 
seven minutes later by etop 
watch we were enjoying de- 
Uu-ious steaks with a distinctive 
flavor all their own. Now before 
you call me a liar, k*1 me ex 
plain how thig new Jiffy works. 

AH we »aid we used 11 bri 
quettes in the fire pot. Now this 
JIFFY OOOKFh* operates on 
the »ame principle thnt the 
btackamiithfr forges of odd. An 
eight inch *an activates a 
forced drnft on «he briquettes 
ami in less than fotir minutos 
they were white hot. We When 
placed our *te«4is on the grill 
and a#ain we turned the fan for
 teaks over after one and one 
half minutes and again turned 
the fan for the same length of 
time. At tht end of seven min 
utes from torching off the 
briquettes were were enjoying 
steaks with a flavor we hnve 
never encountered in barbe 
cued meat before. -And H was 
delicious.

ARIJCF MANUFACTURING 
(X)MPANY has come n long 
way in the last couple of yearg. 
R. K. Lee, owner, had « vory 
modest start in his garage in 
1959. He now has a very nice 
weJl equipped pJwit in Garden 
Grove. When asked the secret 
of his rapid growth he answered 
"give the customer the same 
quality material and workrmm- 
»»ip you would put in n rover 
for yourself." Just goes to prove 
what we hnve thought nil nlong. 
Your business will prosper if 
you give thp customer what he 
thinks he Is buying

When we are in Newport 
Beach, we generally have 'lunch 
in Uie HKAHI'OKT CAFF, so the 
other day when we were intjx>- 
ducing our partner IKMl STINK, 
to our friend* and customers, 
we slopped in to OMJK'H SKA- 
SPORT for lunch. THIS WAS A 
MIMTAKK. I CAN'T <iKT IM)lt 
PAST TUP: PI,A('K ANYMORK, 
NOT SINCK HOB SAMPIJKO 
ROME OF OIJJK'S H0MK 
MADK PIKS. He can think of 
more excuses 1r> slop thnn 1 
ever« heard before. Oh will, 
KIJCSS I'll just havp to get fnt 
right nlong with Hob. STRICT 
LY IN SKI.F DKFENSK OF 
CXWKMK.

Today RKIIOMK) SPORT 
FIStllNCi, announced the open 
ing of their lall KlijUI-O-RAMA 
with $3000 in ca$h and pri/es for 
deep sea barge und bont fish 
ermen reg.-irdless of age or ex 
perience. With fishing what it 
hns been this year, ANYBODY 
CAN WIN. It m!"ht be YOU.

COMPUTING WHEEL . . . 
»PK?O INC. has developed a 
small computing wheel thnt 
takes the guess work out of 
boating ... Tt is no longer 
necessary to be n mathemati 
cian to compute your speed time 
or prop slipage. With this new 
wheel you can easily compute in 
seconds your prop pitch, per- 
cont of slip, engine HPM. speed 
In MP1!.. nauticHl MPH., cir

cumference of R circle and the 
area of a circle. Designed by 
R. L. Buck Smith and manu 
factured by Spico. Sells for only 
a buck. If you are interested 
write P.O. Box 1881. Newport 
Beach.

KILIJK JO IMCKSON, the 
SKI K1NU. is having a sale. You 
nsk what is so strange in that? 
1UM,IK JO JUST DON'T HAVE 
SALES. Among his clients, are 
numbered some of the world's 
greatest water SKIERS, such as 
VICK1 VAN HOOK AND CHUCK 
STEARNS. BOTH WORLD'S 
CHAMPIONS. Rillie .lo, is rated 
among the top craftsmen when 
it comes to the manufacture of

water skis. He should know 
about ski*;, he is one of our 
better ski instructors, and a 
noted trick skier in his own 
right. You may watch hton 
perform dAily at the Pomona 
Fair.

Speaking of Ihe Pomona Fair. 
There are over h hundred camp 
ers exhibited there and TROPI- 
CANA CAMPER IMS among 
them. If you hnve never been 
inside a TROPICANA you arc 
missing something. DO YOUR 
SELF A FAVOR, AN1> IX>OK 
ONE OVER CLOSELY. It will 
ama/e you. They are so com 
pact and yet so complete.

UNIFLITEOrange County 
Headquarters For

Outboard—Inboard Outboard Drive—Inboard tinal* 
or TS UNIGLASS BOATS—12' to 42' INCLUSIVE

NEWPORT BOAT CENTER
NEWPORT iEACH 320 W. COAST HWY. Mldw«ry A-1035

HALF DAY BOATS . . . *:JO ft 7:JO A.M, NOON ft t MM. 
ONLY $4.00. ISLAND IOATS . , , 2 A. M., $8.00. AM MfY 
•OAT, 5:30 A.M.. So.OO. ST 1-10*4 I«dkmdo Sport 
R«kNirfo ••octt. FR 20566.

RYAN BOAT COMPANY
CUSTOM tOAT IUILDIN* — MESKtLrY JCT MNVIS

EVINRUDI SALES & SCRVICE 
QUALITY ONLY—-NO IN IETWIEN —FOR PROOF

16324 So. Main St.

THE TROPICANA 
WE LEAD THE REST

WE BUN.D THE BEST 
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE AT POMONA FAIR

TROPICANA MFG. CO. INC.
12836 WESTERN AVL TWktoaks 3-7950 

GARDEN GROVE. CALIFORNIA

The Finest Sea Foods & U.S. Prime Steaks 
Char Broiled. AlT Home Cooking ^r Home 
Mode Pies. Where Fishermen Meet lo Eat.

Newport's Only Family Restaurant

2633 W. Coost Hwy., Newport Belt. 
Across from Calif. Bank

CUSTOMER BOAT MOORING 
BOXED LUNCHES TO GO

MARINE ENGINES

ROBERT FISH Marine
COMPLETE YACHT FACILITIES 

847 Ben/side Drive, Newport Beach OR 3-0640

1962 TROJAN BOATS
REDONDO • MERCURY MOTORS 

MARINE 
SALES • YACHT BROKERAGE

SERVING REDONDO

Anything from
a Dinghy to

a Yacht.

330 S. Catalina
Redonoo Beach

FR 4-6646

KING HARBOR
mm mm mm mm mm

•$50.00 COUPON $50.001

I I am i«t«r««t»<l in H* NEW 
1962 TROJAN LINI. Pt«m*| 

Itmd •rochvr*. l*h. .._..-..... 
Nan* ................._____..|

I AOOT9M ...„.*..••••».•»•••............ 
I now ow« a ..................beat!
This coupon worHi $50.00

I in •cc«ttori»« of your choice I
wifh purchase of 1962 Tro-

• jan boat. •

THIS AD WORTH $5.00 CREDIT ON BOAT COVER

ARLEE MFG. CO.
Makers ol custom quality boat tops end boel 

, at production Hne prices.•overs

11681 ANABa. GARDEN GROVE JE 7-el04

SKI KING 
STAR WATER SKIS

Th» st*r of ih« low price field, 
Solid Mahogany not plywood. 
The tip curve it glued under 
pressure and heat for a per 
manent curve — Finished in 
clear Marine Varnish. 
ST1 5»/4K5'4" ............... J27.fS
ST3 4Vix5'A" ................ 2t.«S
ST35 *'/7i8f .. __ ......... 27.«5

$T6— 1 ST3 it 1 STt
Comhisxrtlon . . ........ 34. ?5

STB Full Banana ... ... 22.95
STSI S?mi-Ban<WKi . 22.95 
STIH Light Weight  o«ona

(not fthown) ..... 22.95 
SnSB Llrjht Weight

5*m!-Bw»«?Ki .... 22.95 
light Weight Skit Recom 
mended for 130 Ibt. or lest.

MSI COUPON FOR |
25% DISCOUNTI <[

Here 1« my: Check. ........ ^
Money Order ........ for $........?
Leu 25% for Skj ST............|:

SHIP TO: ............................

LIMITED SUPPLY: Sorry noi 
C.OD. P.O Box 1881, N.w-i 
port Beech. Make checks pay 
able to Burbeni Ski Co.

NEW!
HUNTERS &
FISHERMAN

COFFEE
in 4 minutes

Breakfast
In 10

BARBECUE
COOKERAnd All- 

Pvrpoe*

MODERN. BUILT-IN BLOWER
FANS COALS
WHITE HOT IN 3 MINUTES!
Barbecues inch-thick steaks for 4 
people in just 6 minutes. Creates 
new tastier barbecue flavor, too. 
Compact, Rugged, Well-Made, Port- 
able—size IBVi" high, ll'/i" »« di 
ameter, weighs only 10 Ibs.

Comes with grill, griddle and utility bowl. Instantly 
barbecues, bakes, boils, brews, fries, scrambles, 
poaches, stews. Perfect for Home, Patio, Camp, 
Boat, Beach and Civil Defense Unit. Saves Time, 
Food, Money, Coals, Temper. Gives a lifetime of 
joy and enthusiasm for the whole family jn cooking 
and eating tastier foods.

INJOY A JIFFY—ORDtR NOW Greot liwliMru *tfr, Too!

Pot. Applied

JIFFY BARBECUE COMPANY -
?758 North Holliifon Av«nu* 
Alf«d«n«, Cftlifornia (I )

Send a Jiffy Barbvcut Cooker to
f 

N«m» ....,..........^,...........«U.j.M..........»...^.........^....

Addrett .................. .........«^^...—,....^..

City ............_,«M^..^%W«..... Zone..._. $*•*• __

D Charq* to my Diners' Club No.
In California, Add 4% Selet T«x.


